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New Elects Enthusiastic for New Year
TOM TYSON
Staff Reporter

  As the 2018-2019 school 
year began, the student council 
needed new members for the 
year.  Being on student coun-
cil is one of the most coveted 
titles and highest honors that 
Charlotte Catholic students can 
achieve.
  This reporter spoke with new 
elects Kevin Kullick, Davis 
Barnett, and Gibby Shea about 
how they feel to be elected to 
student council, and what they 
plan to improve at Charlotte 
Catholic.
  When asked how he felt to be 
elected a student council rep-
resentative, Kevin Kullick told 
me “It feels great because you 
get to be a leader of your class 
and help the students.”  Davis 
Barnett then added, “I am hon-
ored and excited to be elected 
to the CCHS student council.”

  If you think it’s nerve-rack-
ing having to speak in front 
of your peers, try doing it in 
front of an entire class of 300 
kids.  When asked about his 
experience, Gibby Shea said, 
“Yes, I was nervous during 
my speech, but once I started I 
gained some confidence.”
  Davis Barnett, a veteran 
student council representative, 
told this reporter how his ex-
perience in the past helped him 
overcome some of the nerves.  
He said, “I was a little nervous 
during my speech, but not 
nearly as much as I was fresh-
man or sophomore year.”
  These members feel strongly 
that this year they will be able 
to make plenty of changes to 
Charlotte Catholic in order to 
improve the school.  When 
asked how he felt he was go-

ing to make a difference in our 
school this year, Kevin said, “I 
am going to make the school 
united and feel more like a 
family, create plans for new 
dress down days, and continue 
to listen to the students and 
transfer their ideas onto the 
student council.”
  Davis Barnett also disclosed 
a few of their plans.  He said, 
“One idea might be trying to 
have a Sadies this year, de-
pending on if the student body 
would want to have it.”  He 
made it clear that his decisions 
would be based on the amount 
of support from the student 
body.
  These elects all share the 
same view: that this year has 
the potential to be a great year 
for Charlotte Catholic High 
School.  They know it will 

take a lot of hard work and 
dedication, but they feel they 
possess the skills to make the 
2018-2019 school year special.
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Florence Floods the Carolinas
BEN FRONDORF
Staff Reporter

     Hurricane Florence, a category four slow-
ing into a category two, made landfall on 
Friday, September 14 and slammed into Wilm-
ington, North Carolina.  While the storm had 
a bizarre pathway, Florence hit Charlotte on 
Saturday evening and into Sunday afternoon 
and brought extensive rainfall and flooding to 
the entire region.  In response to the massive 
amounts of damage from Wilmington, schools 
and businesses in our area were closed.
      In the growing days, many had worries 
and concerns over the incoming hurricane, 
believing the storm would be similar to Hur-
ricane Hugo when it hit North Carolina back 
in 1989.  Students and teachers at Charlotte 
Catholic speculated on what actions the 
schools would or could take to keep students 
safe.  
     Curious for student and teacher responses, 
this reporter asked members of the school’s 
community on their thoughts about the storm 
and how they were affected.  “We were with-
out power” said Ms. Jean Adamian, a geom-
etry teacher, “It has been three days and still 
no results.”  Luckily, not all teachers were hit 
with the storm.  Kevin Christmas said “I was 
lucky to live out in Ballantyne and the storm 
was suppose to hit Monroe.”  
     However, many were skeptical of reasons 
for the cancelation, such as Ms. Lori Hoyle, 
a computer applications teacher here at Catho-
lic, “I still have no idea why we were closed 

on Friday,” she said.  It’s so annoying because 
they usually wait till the last minute to close 
us.  This time they were too early.” 
     While teacher responses varied, students 
were relatively positive about the cancelation 
of classes on Friday and Monday.  Senior, 
Allison Luczak mentioned “My backyard was 
completely flooded, almost coming next to 
the house but luckily didn’t.”  Junior Jackson 
Bowers said “No school, more time to study.”   
Freshman, Tess Mulligan noted that the hur-
ricane was “long and monotonous, rather than 
scary.”
    When asked her thoughts on what to do for 
student or faculty safety, assistant principal 
Mrs. Montague said “The superintendent

made the right call and for the benefit of the 
systems.”  Mrs. Montague also said “Wind 
damage was our major concern but we were 
as prepared as we could.  We checked on the 
doors, windows and made sure everything was 
alright.”  
 Mr. Telford made similar comments and 
agreed with statements made by Mrs. Mon-
tague when asked his input on school, student 
and teacher safety.  “It was a MACS decision 
to close and keep everyone off of the roads.”  
He added, “We had a few roof leaks before 
the storm began, but those were still serious 
concern for flooding.”  Mr. Telford also cited 
the reasoning for the cancellations for both 
Friday and Monday he said “Being overly 

cautious on our end.  We could have had a two 
hour delay on Monday, but with flooding and 
trees down across the area, we felt it best to let 
school out for the day.”  
    The storm brought destruction and devasta-
tion across the entire state, flooding Wilming-
ton and New Burn.  While Charlotte is situ-
ated in a more landlocked position, the intense 
rain and strong winds still brought a great 
deal of destruction to the entire city.  Floods 
hit several homes and weakened structures 
around the city and allowed the strong winds 
to blow down several trees. 
    Mass flooding has left hundreds of thou-
sands homeless, with destroyed property or 
no power.  Currently, Duke Energy is work-
ing diligently to restore power to major areas 
while first responders and other rescue crews 
work on evacuating damaged zones and be-
ginning clean up on major population sites.  
    Relief efforts have already begun with both 
the National Football League and Michael 
Jordan donating over a million dollars each to 
reconstruction.  Despite the good will, many 
speculate that Hurricane Florence caused over 
50 billion dollars in damages and has crippled 
major food businesses with over 1.7 million 
chickens dying in the event.  Yet, with heavy 
losses and a lot of damage to clean up, hope 
still burns bright along the east coast as lives 
begin to rebuild.  
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Catholic Kicks at Self-Defense

TAYLOR FLESCH
Staff Reporter
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    Charlotte Catholic is taking a big 
step to assure the safety of all stu-
dents and faculty on or off campus.                  
Mr. Telford has confirmed that in 
all freshmen P.E classes a special 
course will be dedicated to teach 
self defense and how to respond to 
dangerous situations. This course is 
a four day programs, taught by the 
organization Fit to Fight, who edu-
cate different faculties, staffs, and 
communities of different organiza-
tions that reach out to them. 
   In the introduction to the course 
the staff discuss what students 
should do if they ever find them-
selves in a dangerous situation, it is 
also very hands on and interactive 
class period for the students. The 
students cover multiple topics, such 
as disarming a shooter, tackling an 
assailant, how to approach taking 
care of a wounded victim until they 
can receive help. On the last day 
of the course, students will take all 
they have learned the previous days 
to review and wrap up the course.

   The idea for this course first came 
up at the beginning of this school 
year during a faculty meeting. Mrs. 
Uribe, a P.E teacher, consulted with 
Dr Lahey, 
the new 
assistant 
principal, to 
make this 
idea a real-
ity. 
  As of now 
this course 
is taken by 
all freshmen 
during their 
semester of 
P.E, how-
ever some 
weight 
lifting and 
other health 
related  
classes that take place during one 
of the periods of P.E classes have 
joined with the freshmen class. 
However, Mrs. Uribe said they 

would like to branch this program 
out to other grades by offering it 
through religion classes, thereby 
making it accessible to all grade 

levels. 
Annie Coyle, 
a fresh-
man who 
had recently 
taken this 
course said 
“ I think it’s 
really great 
the school is 
covering self 
defense and 
I’m glad I will 
feel prepared 
for an event 
like a school 
shooting.” 
She also adds 
“Some of the 

techniques are learning are very 
useful for many situations and it 
can be fun when practice the tech-
niques with our friends.” 

  As for upperclassmen, Sopho-
more, Paul Reidy, when asked 
whether or not he would like to 
have the oppertunityto take this 
course, said, “Yes, because unfor-
tunately school shooters are  be-
coming a common occurrence in 
schools today.” Allie Hilgen, a se-
nior, also said, “Yes! I have always 
wanted to take self defense classes. 
I think they are great life lessons.”
   The teacher workday on Septem-
ber 28th was also dedicated to this 
course to teach the faculty all of 
the topics covered in the four day 
course. Charlotte Catholic is the 
first private school Fit to Fight has 
taught in this area and Mrs. Uribe 
said, “They have gone to other 
private schools and their faculties 
won’t even discuss it.” She also 
adds, “I think we are very fortunate 
that our administration is allowing 
an opportunity for our student body 
to have this kind of training.”
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Honors Geometry Subtracted from Charlotte Catholic  
SAMANTHA PEAN
Corresspondent
   The establishment of Charlotte 
Catholic firmly believes in constantly 
improving itself in all fields to provide 
students with an amazing learning 
environment. The new school year 
brings several significant changes in 
the departments of CCHS, especially 
for freshmen, the newest addition to 
the Cougar family. 
   It is very common for freshmen to 
take Algebra 1. However, some of the 
academically advanced ninth grade 
students have already taken the class 
in their previous 8th-grade year. This 
usually results in those freshmen being 
able to take Honors Geometry during 
their freshman year at CCHS. 
   Honors Geometry was the only hon-
ors class offered to freshmen. How-
ever, the 2018-2019 school year marks 
the start of a new rule: freshmen are no 
longer able to take any honors classes. 
   Head of the CCHS Mathematics 
department, Mrs. Lerner, said, “We are 
hoping all students get an equal 
opportunity to make it to Honors Alge-
bra 2. 

  

   This decision means  admission to 
the class will not be based on what 
students did in middle school but   
based on what they are doing in high 
school. It was ultimately an admin-
istrative decision.” The geometry 
department fully supports this new de-
cision and looks forward to the results 
in the future. 
   However, this came as a shock to the 
sophomores and upperclassmen 
of the school. Junior, Melissa Hollo-
way, was perplexed by the new rules 

and said, “I was wondering the reason-
ing behind the decision.”
   Honors Geometry was the only 
weighted class offered to freshman. 
Students who had taken Honors 
Geometry as freshmen in the past has 
found that it gave their GPA a much-
needed boost to start off their high 
school career. Junior, Joel Casingal, 
said, “Honors Geometry was the 
perfect way to give my GPA that extra 
help as a freshman because it was 
weighted.” 
   In addition to a GPA boost, students 

felt that Honors Geometry was the 
perfect stepping stone to all the Hon-
ors classes offered sophomore year. 
Sophomore, Matthew Ruff, is current-
ly enrolled in every possible honors 
class he was available to take this year. 
He said, “Honors Geometry was one 
of the best parts of my freshman year, 
and it prepared me for the difficulty of 
the sophomore year.”
   There are certain exceptions to this 
“no honors classes” rule for a fresh-
man.  Students having the proper cred-
its can start the freshman year off at a 
higher-class level than their peers.
   Amy Budzichowski, a freshman, is 
currently taking Honors Pre-Calculus, 
which is primarily a class offered to 
juniors. She said, “I enjoy the chal-
lenge that Precalculus brings.”
Honors Geometry appeared to be a 
class that was here to stay. However, 
the future is full of possibilities. Hon-
ors Geometry could possibly make a 
triumphant return, but for now, it is 
farewell to the beloved course. 
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JV Tennis Takes On Competition
ERIN ARTHUR                    
Staff Reporter
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   As the girls JV tennis team 
continues to compete, they find 
themselves close to the end of the 
season. Mrs. Runkle, one of the 
teachers at Charlotte Catholic, 
has taken on coaching duties for 
preparing them for matches and 
encouraging them to have fun.
   The team may face several chal-
lenges during a match, but one 
alarming aspect of the games is 
the absence of officials. This re-
porter observed an incident where 
an opposing team member called 
a shot out because she couldn’t 
return the ball in time, and this 
act of cheating because there was 
no officials. These incidents can 
arouse anger among the players.
The players also come head to 
head with their own challenges, 
especially during doubles. Leila 
Morgan said, “ the challenges I 
face are not getting frustrated with 
my partner.” Laney McBride also 
said, “lack of communication with 

one another.” Communication dur-
ing a match is very important be-
tween players to help their team-
mates play to their full potential. 
    Even though there are challeng-
es, there are also goals the girls 
strive to achieve. Leila Morgan 
said, “my goal is to make myself a 

better player, but my overall 

goal is to win.” Laney McBride 
also said, “my goal is to win, but 
I mainly have more goals during 
practices instead of games because 
I want to improve myself before a 
match.”
  Overall, the team has never won 
out of 5 games, but individual 

girls on the team have won singles 

matches. Leila Morgan said, “ I 
have won some of my matches 
and one of my scores I remember 
was 6:5.” Laney McBride said, “ 
one of the matches I won while 
playing doubles was 8:5.” Even 
though the team has been defeated 
so far this season, the girls still 
work hard to improve how they 
compete and strive to win indi-
vidual matches.
   As the season is wrapping up, 
the girls JV team has had a great 
season, finding themselves with 
new friendships and goals for next 
season. Because of these friend-
ships, the coach selects certain 
team members to play doubles 
based on how they play together. 
Even though the team faces dif-
ficulties throughout the season, the 
girls continuously strive to work 
together and play to their full abil-
ity. 
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Field Hockey Hits the Ground Running
LAUREN KAUFMANN 
Staff Reporter
   Field hockey, commonly called 
“fockey” by students, is a fairly 
popular sport at Charlotte Catho-
lic. 
   The varsity field hockey team 
comprises of sophomores, juniors, 
and seniors. 
Fockey has seen changes from 
last year, with things like seniors 
leaving and new goals and ambi-
tions.
   Anne Culicerto, a junior fockey 
player, says they definitely miss 
last year’s seniors, but “people 
are stepping up,” to fill those 
positions, and Caitlin Murless, 
a senior, agreed. “We definitely 
lost a lot of really strong players 
but people have stepped up to fill 
those positions,” she said. 
   Meghan Lowe, a sophomore on 
the team, also mentioned that 
the team is very close and even 

more cohesive this season, which 
Culicerto says is because they’ve   
“been playing together even lon-
ger,” and Lowe says the team is 
“lifting everyone up” this season. 
The captains are exercising their 
leadership, and are “more control-
ling,” added Lowe. 
   All three girls are anxious about 
Myers Park, as they are a huge 
rival and a really good team ac-

cording to Murless. 
Beating Myers isn’t the only thing 
that the players are anticipating, 
however. Making it far into the 
playoffs and winning states is im-
portant to Murless, and the whole 
team for that matter. 
Along with all of the games they 
will play together, Senior Night is 
another awaited event. “My sister 
is a senior on the team so I’m re-

ally excited,” said Lowe. 
While varsity fockey has a lot of 
goals, they need to make some 
adjustments. “I think we need to 
improve on when we’re playing 
and we need to capitalize on our 
field and always play our level,” 
says Culicerto, and Murless says 
that the team needs to work on 
“getting back on defense.”
It seems like the team is already 
working hard, as they have won 
six of their seven conference 
games this season. 
If the team can add on to their 
good work, they’ll be doing 
even better than they already are, 
which will give them an even 
better shot at winning the state 
championships. 
The team is working great togeth-
er, and the school hopes to see 
them continue their great season.
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EMMA REILLY     
Staff Reporter
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Students Get Hyped for Homecoming 
RACHEL DEROCHI     
Staff Reporter
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   A topic that occupies the minds 
of many students during the early 
fall is Charlotte Catholic’s home-
coming dance.
   From freshmen to seniors, stu-
dents are talking excitedly about 
homecoming. All over the school, 
boys are beginning to ask girls, 
girls are picking out their dresses, 
organizers are picking out the 
themes, and excitment for home-
coming court is picking up speed. 
   Freshmen are especially excited 
for their very first homecoming 
dance at Catholic. However, they 
often anxiously await their first 
high school dance.
  Freshman Annie Coile is plan-
ning on going to this year’s home-
coming dance. “I’m a little ner-
vous because I don’t know what 
to expect and what the night will 
be like, but I am also very excit-
ed,” she said. 

Upperclassmen can assure kids 
like Annie that the homecoming 
dance is always a blast. Senior 
Tara Fitzpatrick shared some input 
on the festivities of homecoming. 
  “Me and my friends have always 
had a lot of fun at past homecom-
ing dances,” explained Fitzpat-
rick, “They always play great 
music, have so much candy, and 
even have a photo booth!” 
  Most students in all grades go 
with dates to the homecoming 
dance. Homecoming proposals 
have become so popular that the 
school is having a homecoming 
poster contest. 
  After proposal time, students 
must plan their dinner group, buy 
their dress or suit, do their hair 
and makeup, and much more. This 
makes it easy for freshman to be-
come stressed out and anxious. 
  However, when it comes to 

seniors, the Homecoming dance 
is just a super fun event, rather 
than a huge deal. Tara Fitzpatrick 
explains, “I don’t start thinking 
about homecoming until a few 
weeks before, however I remem-
ber planning way more in advance 
as a freshman.” 
  She also explains that prom is 
viewed as a much bigger deal to 
the juniors and seniors than home-
coming. Catholic’s campus during 
the spring time is full of chatter 
about prom. 
  “Homecoming is not as big as 
prom because it is a lot more 
relaxed,” Fitzpatrick says, “it’s 
nice because I don’t have to stress 
about my dress and hair as much 
as I do for prom.” 
  As exciting and festive as home-
coming is, there is no need to 
ponder and stress over homecom-
ing for too long. Homecoming is 

merely a fun and enjoyable expe-
rience for students, parents, and 
staff of all ages. 
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an experience for everyone. 
She said “It’s great that 
students of all kinds of skills 
to have options; there are 
many things to do such
as working with animals, 

raising money, and building 
friendships.” 
   The set up of Club Day 
is rather elaborate; it takes 
an hour to set up booths 
and prepare for students to 
come and sign up. There are 
around sixty clubs and each 
one shares a table with an-
other. 
  The actual event is rela-
tively short. It takes only fif-
teen minutes for students to 
sign up. Club Day is a great 
opportunity for students 
to reach out and help their 
community while building 
lifelong friendships.

  This year’s Club Day is 
sparking great excitement 
throughout the student body. 
As students begin to pre-
pare for this school year, all 
grades look forward to the 
legendary club day. Club 
Day this year starts on Oc-
tober 3rd and students at the 
end of the day will flock the 
gym for an exciting time.
  There are many clubs 
students can select. Some 
are religious, such as Al-
ter Guild and Cougars for 
Christ; others help those in 
need, such as Friendship 
trays and Golden Friends. 
Chloe Zarins, founder of the 
Tree Club said “I am very 
excited for club day and my 

co-president and I are bring-
ing in mini cupcakes for the 
day”.  
  Other clubs include Golf 
Club, Fashion Designer 
Club, and Robotics Club. 
Stephanie Falcone, a junior, 
said, “I love club day! I en-
joy the diversity among the 
clubs as there are many op-
tions to choose from, I also 
love how the clubs entice 
you by offering candy and 
other benefits for joining.” 
   Charlotte Catholic has 
various club offerings, so 
for every student there is a 
club that fits their interests.
  In charge of the operation, 
campus minister Mary Jane 
Dawson said Club Day is 
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Dear Catholic Chronicle,
  What would your advice 
be on dealing with the ig-
norance and insensitivity 
from a portion of the student 
body?
-Anonymous
Dear Anonymous,
  We go to a big school, 
which means not everyone 
is going to know each others 
sensitivities. What is a light-
hearted joke for someone 
could be wildly offensive to 
someone else based on per-
sonal experience. But, some 
statements or words are en-
tirely ignorant and uncalled 
for.
Sometimes its worth correct-
ing, but if you’ve reached 
out to that person before and 
they just didn’t 
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Banned Books Bring Controversy
MARGARET SIZELAND
Staff Reporter
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   Libraries across the country observed 
Banned Books Week (also known as 
Freedom to Read Week) during Septem-
ber 24th to September 28th to celebrate 
the privilege of literary freedom in the 
United States. “The freedom to read 
[and write] as we please is one of our 
most important rights” declared Ms. 
Taylor, a Charlotte Catholic librarian. 
   Banned Book Week is a program 
intended for public libraries and school 
libraries to generate awareness about 
controversial books and the problems 
with censorship in libraries. 
   It was started in 1982 by Judith Krug 
and the American Library Association 
to bring banned books “to the attention 
of the American public” and gained 
popularity with librarians and schools 
nationwide because it drew attention to 
the issue of removing texts from librar-
ies for frivolous or biased reasons.
   Many books lauded as classics have 
been banned or removed from libraries 
for various reasons; notable examples 
are “Persepolis” by Marjane Satrapi for 
its depiction of Islam and “13 Reasons 
Why” for seeming to encourage teen 

suicide. Often, books are banned for 
vulgar language or unpopular represen-
tations of sensitive topics.
  The difference between ‘banning’ or 
‘censoring’ a work becomes crucial in 
this situation because private entities, 
such as schools or corporations, are able 
to have mission statements extolling 
certain values and choose to provide 
books that conform to these values. 
   On the other hand, governments have 
a duty to allow all their citizens to pro-
duce and consume almost any content. 
Often one of the first actions totalitar-
ian states, such as Nazi Germany or 
Communist China, will take to impose 
their power over the state is to purge all 
literature with “dissident values.” 
   In the past few years, school districts 
in North Carolina have challenged or 
even banned a surprising number of 
books; “The Absolutely True Diary Of 
A Part-time Indian” was challenged 
by parents in Brunswick County due 
to “racial tensions” in the book, “The 
Handmaid’s Tale” was challenged at 
two different high schools in Guilford 
County, and “The Kite Runner” was 

suspended from summer reading lists in 
Buncombe County for “adult themes.”  
  From what this reporter could find, 
no books are specifically banned in 
MACS, but parents possibly chal-
lenged “Drama” by Raina Telgemeier 
at Holy Trinity Middle School in 2016 
for “unwanted content,” said a MACS 
librarian. 
  According to multiple Charlotte 
Catholic faculty members, it is essential 
that the books in all MACS school’s 
libraries, from pre-kindergarten to high 
school, conform to the Catholic mission 
statement of the diocese. 
  This does not imply that any book with 
subversive content will be pulled out of 
our school libraries, but any book that 
holds views clashing with those of the 
Catholic Church will only be presented 
in an academic context where teachers 
and priests will be available to clarify 
the Church’s position on these topics. 
  Most people, if asked, would say that 
no book should be banned outright- but 
if pushed, might admit that they believe 
some texts don’t deserve readership.   
That line of thought holds merit, until 

one realizes that in order to effectively 
counter toxic beliefs, those beliefs must 
be allowed to first be expressed. 
  As the next generation of activists, 
of leaders, of teachers, of parents, the 
students of today need exposure to a 
variety of opinions if they are going to 
pull us into this new over-interactive 
age. One cannot judge objects standing 
in the light if one can only see from the 
shadows. 
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care, it might be better to let 
it be instead of giving them 
attention. 
  If you see that they are 
targeting a person or group 
of people repeatedly, it might 
be best to privately 
talk to a teacher or counselor. 
You likely aren’t the only 
one who is uncomfortable or 
upset by it, so if you notice 
anyone else feeling the same 
as you, you could talk it out 
with them.

  Homecoming Game

@7:30 PM

Parkwood @ Catholic
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Scholarships Awarded to Accomplished Scholars
Many students from Charlotte 
Catholic are getting nominated each 
year for scholarships.  The students 
who are nominated for the most 
prestigious scholarships must be 
in the top 15% of the senior class 
here at Charlotte Catholic.  To be 
nominated, a candidate must fill out 
applications, and then a scholarship 
committee will send an email in-
forming the candidates if they were 
nominated.
  The next step usually involves the 
applicants writing several essays on 
topics of the schools’ choices.  
  According to Ms. Jennifer Mur-
less, these scholarships are highly 
desired because they are “full ride” 
academic scholarships based on 
merit.  The schools that offer these 
scholarships include: Davidson Col-
lege, UNC Chapel Hill, NC State, 
and UVA.  
  Most schools that offer scholar-
ships have the same criteria: high 
GPAs, strong test scores, and essays 

that “pop.”  The Davidson Bryan 
scholarship is an award for a top 
scholar-athlete.  So, an applicant 
must meet all criteria and be an ac-
complished athlete as well.
  Of approximately 2,500 students 
that apply, only 79 scholarships are 
given out for the Morehead-Cain 
UNC Chapel Hill Scholarship, and 
about 35 scholarships out of 2100 
students for the Park Scholarship at 
NC State University.
  The dollar value of last year’s 
scholarships received by Charlotte 
Catholic students is $16,826,922. 
  Charlotte Catholic nominated 
eight students this year for pres-
tigious scholarships. Charlotte 
Catholic students have received the 
Morehead-Cain Scholarships for the 
past two years.
  The students who are nominated 
for the Davidson College Bryan 
Scholarship include Kelley Ros-
sitch, Mitchell Salvino, and Samuel 
Thamasson.  

 The students who are nominated 
for the Morehead-Cain Scholar-
ship at the University of North 
Carolina in Chapel Hill include 
Alyssa Nelson, Elizabeth Gregory, 
and Lewis Nazarian.  
  The students who are nominated 
for the Park Scholarship at North 
Carolina State University include 
Mitchell Salvino, and Caleb 
Schilly.  
  The students who are nominated 
for the John M. Belk Scholar-
ship at Davidson College include 
Abigail Smith, and Timothy (TJ) 
DiVIttorio.
  The students who are nominated 
for the Jefferson Scholars Pro-
gram at the University of Virginia 
include Cullen MacQuarrie, and 
Lewis Nazarian.
  The students who are quali-
fied for the Semifinalists in the 
2019 National Merit Scholarship 
Competition include John Kel-
ley, Alyssa Nelson, and Andrew 

Nguyen.  These students scored 
in the top 1% on their junior year 
PSAT.
  The students who are recognized 
as Commended Students in the 
2019 National Merit Scholarship 
Program include Dalton Bridges, 
Cassandra Jagdon, Benjamin Luk-
sas, Cullen MacQuarrie, Gregory 
Moritz, Lewis Nazarian, Joseph 
Schreder, Matthew Sie, Michael 
Steele, Nathan Stein, and Matthew 
Werner. 

Ethan Scott
Staff Reporter
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Hype Squad Supplies Spirit
Have you ever wondered what        
goes on behind the scenes when 
choosing themes for football 
games? The Hype Squad leads 
the student section at games, 
runs pep rallies, and decides 
on the themes for each football 
and basketball game.
     Each week, the Hype Squad 
decides on a theme for the 
games based on tradition and 
popularity among the students. 
The themes are usually released 
each Monday or early in the 
week on twitter and instagram.  
    Last year’s hype squad had 
the opportunity to choose the 
current hype squad, who are 
looking forward to a great year 
both on and off the field. Noah 
Garner said, “My favorite part 
is seeing the students follow 
a theme that I help pick, it’s 

pretty cool.”
   The Hype Squad stands on 
the field during the games and 
helps lead cheers in the student 
section. Caroline Winner said, 
“It’s super fun to get everyone 
hyped up at games,” and An-
drew Mahn added, “I can’t wait 
for the playoff season, it’s go-
ing to be fun and there are go-
ing to be a lot of hype games.”
   The most popular themes 
among the hype squad this 
year have been pirates and pink 
posse for the Cook Cup and 
the American theme against 
South Meck. Mahn said, “I’m 
looking forward to doing a Star 
Wars theme again, if we do that 
because that will be fun.” The 
Hype Squad plans to continue 
working to enhance school 
spirit throughout the year.

EMMA GATEWOOD
Staff Reporter
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